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Abstract: Horticultural significance in Hoya hybrids stems from their distinctive foliage and flowers.
Morphological characterization of hybrids aids in understanding genetic diversity and in forming
the basis for breeding new varieties that meet market demands and enhance sustainable horticultural
practices through a diversity of attributes. In this study, two first-generation offspring, GTX-021
(H. deleoniorum × H. peninsularis), GTX-067 (H. deleoniorum × H. subquintuplinervis), and their respec-
tive parents underwent phenetic examination. This encompassed the assessment of 13 vegetative
traits, including aspects of leaf shape, size, and indumentum, as well as 23 reproductive traits, which
included features related to inflorescence, corolla, and corona. The traits were analyzed using the
UPGMA clustering method, employing the Jaccard similarity coefficient for qualitative traits and the
Euclidean distances for quantitative traits. Polymorphism appeared in 14 out of 24 qualitative traits,
with significant variations in all quantitative metrics except corona height (p < 0.05). Cluster analysis
revealed that GTX-021 exhibited an intermediate overall morphology, comprising both qualitative
and quantitative traits, falling between its parents. Notable traits include shared corolla pubescence
with H. peninsularis and a distinct corona column similar to H. deleoniorum. Furthermore, GTX-067
resembled its pollen father, H. subquintuplinervis, exhibiting less twinning, horizontal stem growth,
and reflexed corolla lobes. Morphometrically, it clustered close to the seed parent, with corona
measurements distinguishing it from the pollen parent. This characterization emphasizes the hybrids’
distinctiveness, suggesting their potential as ornamental plants. Additionally, their contribution
to enhanced genetic diversity is crucial for developing future varieties, benefiting the horticultural
industry with more robust and diverse plant options.

Keywords: hoya; wax plants; hybrid; cultivar

1. Introduction

Hoya R. Br., also referred to as wax plants, is a tropical and subtropical flowering
plant genus in the Apocynaceae family. In their natural habitats, hoyas have evolved
alongside specific pollinators, such as bees, wasps, and moths, which are crucial to their
ability to reproduce successfully [1]. By offering incentives like nectar and alluring scents,
hoya flowers are made to entice these pollinators [2,3]. Their flower structure consists of
five fused petals (corolla) and a distinctive corona, a crown-shaped feature that varies in
color and shape amongst hoya species. One fascinating pollination mechanism found in
certain hoya species is the transfer of pollinaria facilitated by medium-sized moths. As they
walk around and search for nectar, a portion of their legs become clipped to the pollinaria
between the staminal corona due to the restricted footholds provided by the inflorescence.
This efficient mechanism ensures that the pollinaria are transferred to the moths’ legs as
they move, facilitating pollination [4,5]. The insect may go to another hoya flower after
being freed, which would help pollination efforts even more. In cultivated settings, hoya
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enthusiasts and breeders frequently utilize hand-pollination in cultivated environments
to produce hybrids and add novel features [6,7]. By carefully moving pollen between
different hoya species, breeders may produce hybrids with unique flower hues, patterns,
and attractive foliage, making them highly sought after among hoya collectors.

In the Philippines, the size, shape, texture, and amount of pubescence of the leaf of
the hoya species varies. The same findings may be observed in floral features that are
distinguished by various corolla types, corona attributes, and morphometric aspects. One
of the popularly known species in the horticultural market today is the unique species first
discovered in Siargao, Island, Surigao Del Norte, Mindanao-Hoya deleoniorum. The amount
of hairiness on the leaves and outer surface of the corolla, the presence of a noticeable
column, and the size and form of the pollinarium serve as distinguishing characteristics of
this species to a close kin, H. cutis-porcelana [8,9]. Other tropical and subtropical countries
in Asia and the Western Pacific also serve as habitats for other distinct hoya species. H.
subquintuplinervis (syn. H. pachyclada); naturally distributed in Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam,
and Thailand; has unusually wide, succulent leaves with five-ply nerves [10,11]. The
Peninsular Malaysian species H. peninsularis, sometimes known as Teddy Bear in the trade,
is noteworthy for having a highly hairy corolla and pronounced leaf venations [12].

Plant breeders and horticulturists frequently utilize interspecific hybridization to in-
crease the gene pool of a specific group of plants [13]. In hoyas, a number of hybrids with
good leaf and flower traits had previously been created and were widely available [14].
Even though some species have successfully hybridized, the bulk of the species in the
genus with noteworthy traits have not yet had their interspecific compatibility assessed.
The goal of the present study was to determine the interspecific reproductive compati-
bility of a Philippine hoya species (H. deleoniorum) with two species from Southeast Asia
(H. peninsularis, H. subquintuplinervis). The morphological characterization of the hybrids
and how closely they resemble their parental species are expected to provide information
regarding their potential for hybridization and possible utility in breeding programs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material

In this study, Hoya deleoniorum was used as the seed parent, along with H. peninsularis
and H. subquintuplinervis as the pollen parents. All the plants were cultivated at a private
nursery in Barangay Rizal, Lipa City, Batangas (13.8734◦ N, 121.1598◦ E—206.7 m asl). The
study site’s average annual temperature was 25.4 ◦C, and the annual index rainfall was
2258 mm [15].

2.2. Hybridization, Seed Germination and Cultivation

Interspecific crosses were carried out through hand pollination, with pollen transferred
to the mother plant between 10:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m. To prevent cross-pollination by other
plants, all pollinated flowers were covered with lightweight plain weave cloth. In May
2021, the cross of H. deleoniorum and H. peninsularis was performed. Two of the three
flowers pollinated bore fruit; the first has 10 seeds, and the second has 20 seeds. For the
cross of H. deleoniorum and H. subquintuplinervis, performed in May 2022, five flowers were
pollinated. Only one pollinated flower produced a follicle containing a total of 160 seeds.
Apart from interspecific crosses, the sample species also showed strong self-compatibility,
thriving with both self-pollen and pollen from other individuals. After 2–3 months, mature
follicle seeds were harvested and germinated in polystyrene trays with sterile cocopeat
substrate. The most robust seedlings, 40 from H. deleoniorum × H. peninsularis and 37 from
H. deleoniorum × H. subquintuplinervis, were transplanted 180 days after emergence into a
clear polyethylene terephthalate (PET) container with cocopeat, coco cubes, and pumice
substrate.
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2.3. Morphological Characterization

A total of 24 qualitative and 12 quantitative features were considered. The morpholog-
ical characteristics of 10 living specimens from each of the parent species and the GTX-021
and GTX-067 hybrids were evaluated using phytographical descriptions [16–20]. The
qualitative descriptors were as follows: habit (HB), stem surface (ST), stem sap color (SSC),
leaf color (LC), leaf shape (LS), leaf texture (LT), leaf apex shape (AS), leaf base shape
(BS), leaf venation (LV), leaf sap color (LSC), flower geotropism (GT), type of inflorescence
(IT), the shape of inflorescence (IS), peduncle position (PP), peduncle indumentum (PNI),
pedicel indumentum (PCI), calyx lobe shape (CLS), calyx apex shape (CAS), calyx indu-
mentum (CAI), corolla indumentum (COI), corolla margin (CM), corona inner processes
(CIP), corona outer processes (COP), and corona outer processes basal margin (COB). The
quantitative descriptors, obtained using a millimeter ruler, were as follows: stem diameter
(SD), leaf length (LL), leaf width (LW), pedicel length (PCL), corolla length when flattened
(CLLF), corolla lobe length (CLLL), corolla lobe width (CLLW), corona height (CNH),
corona diameter (CND), corona lobe length (CNLL), coronal lobe width (CNLW), and
ovary height (OH).

2.4. Cluster Analysis

Qualitative traits were put into a new distribution with a mean of 0 and a standard
deviation of 1, taking into account the existence or absence of each character state. The dif-
ferences in quantitative traits were examined using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),
then assessed using Tukey’s range test at 5% (p < 0.05) statistical significance. Statistics
Kingdom was used to run statistical tests [21]. PAleontological STatistics (PAST) Version
4.03 [22,23] was used to compute similarity and distance coefficients and perform cluster
analysis. For qualitative features, the Jaccard similarity coefficient was calculated, whereas
for quantitative traits, Euclidean distances were calculated. UPGMA (Unweighted Pair
Group Method with Arithmetic Mean) was the clustering approach utilized for both types
of data.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Interspecific Hybridization

In the cross of Hoya deleoniorum and H. peninsularis, 67% of the pollinated flowers
developed into follicles, and from the resulting seedling population, GTX-021 was selected.
In contrast, the cross between H. deleoniorum and H. subquintuplinervis yielded a lower rate,
with only 20% of pollinated flowers developing into follicles. GTX-067 stood out as the
most promising candidate based on vigor and growth rate.

3.2. Morphological Variations in the Qualitative Traits

Evaluation of the qualitative morphological traits of the selected hybrids and the
parent species revealed that 14 out of the 24 characters showed polymorphism; stem shape
(ST), sap color (SSC, LSC), leaf texture (LT), flower geotropism (GT), type of inflorescence
(IT), shape of inflorescence (IS), peduncle position (PP), corona inner processes (CIP), and
corona outer processes basal margin (COB) were the non-polymorphic traits. Figure 1
shows how similar the samples are in terms of the qualitative traits examined.

The Jaccard similarity coefficient was used in the cluster analysis for the qualitative
traits, and the resulting phenogram shows that the GTX-021 did not cluster to its seed parent
(H. deleoniorum) and pollen parent (H. peninsularis). Most of the qualitative traits of the
hybrid exhibit values that fall between those of its progenitors. The degree of pubescence
present in the corolla is one striking similarity between the hybrid and the pollen parent.
The noticeable column underneath the corona is a shared character between the hybrid and
the seed parent (Figure 2). Furthermore, the phenogram suggests that GTX-067 is more
related to its pollen parent (H. subquintuplinervis) than to its seed parent (H. deleoniorum).
The hybrid and pollen parents have a less twinning habit, stems grow horizontally, and
corolla lobes are not flat.
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The characters showing higher variability, and the least reliability in delineating one
plant from another, were leaf shape (LS), leaf apex shape (AS), and leaf base shape (BS).
Leaf features with varying forms and sizes exhibit phenotypic plasticity [24,25]. Phenotypic
plasticity is one of the most essential strategies for plants to cope with stressful conditions
in a variety of habitats. Aside from the documented plasticity in leaf traits, color of the leaf
and the flowers were observed to be variable in the hybrids. Abiotic and biotic stressors
have been identified for some reported variation in these traits [26–28]. This necessitates
a controlled study to assess the stability of these features under varying growth settings.
Changes in these features can be linked to genetic causes, including trait inheritance
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owing to hybridization, and may be of advantage to the expansion of plants into varied
habitats [29].

3.3. Morphological Variations in the Quantitative Traits

With the exception of the corona height, differences between the hybrids and the parent
species were found to be significant (p < 0.05) for all of the quantitative traits examined
(Table 1).

Table 1. Quantitative traits of the F1 hybrids and the parent species.

Hybrid/Species SD
(mm)

LL
(cm)

LW
(cm)

PCL
(mm)

CLLF
(mm)

CLLL
(mm)

CLW
(mm)

CNH
(mm)

CND
(mm)

CNLL
(mm)

CNLW
(mm)

OH
(mm)

GTX-021 1.94 b 8.24 c 3.70 ab 17.90 ab 16.60 a 8.14 b 5.27 a 2.00 a 5.96 c 2.54 c 1.66 c 1.43 b

GTX-067 2.73 b 5.55 b 3.05 b 17.00 ab 15.80 ab 7.10 c 4.82 ab 2.28 a 5.84 c 2.51 c 1.37 d 1.17 b

H. deleoniorum 2.25 b 10.50 ac 4.10 ab 11.00 b 15.50 ab 7.85 bc 4.45 ab 2.10 a 4.90 d 2.35 c 1.00 e 2.15 c

H. peninsularis 2.25 b 12.50 a 5.00 ab 17.50 ab 14.00 b 4.25 a 3.25 c 2.75 a 7.00 b 3.05 a 2.10 b 1.00 b

H. subquintuplinervis 7.00 a 9.15 ac 5.60 a 25.00 a 20.00 a 7.00 d 4.50 a 2.10 a 9.00 a 4.50 b 2.50 a 2.50 a

Note: Within a column, different superscripts indicate significant differences between means at p < 0.05 Tukey’s
range test.

Figure 3 shows that GTX-021 is morphometrically similar to its pollen parent (H.
peninsularis) with a Euclidean distance coefficient of 6.95. In terms of corolla measurements,
however, this hybrid is more comparable to H. deleoniorum (seed parent) and has consid-
erably larger corolla measurements than the pollen parent. The corona measurements
of this hybrid, on the other hand, are much smaller than those of the pollen parent and
significantly bigger than those of the seed parent. When compared to its parent species,
GTX-067 is morphometrically similar to H. deleoniorum (seed parent) with a Euclidean
distance coefficient of 8.04. The corona measurements can be used to distinguish between
the hybrid and the pollen parent (H. subquintuplinervis); the hybrid has a substantially
smaller corona.
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Characters with a high degree of diversity are very desirable for plant breeding [30].
Given that the quantitative features were found to be variable, especially for the corona and
corolla measures, an extensive study of the additional reproductive traits of the hybrids
and the parent species may serve as a guide in developing other prospective interspecific
crosses.

4. Conclusions

The reproductive compatibility of H. deleoniorum with the two species sheds informa-
tion on potential future crossings in which H. deleoniorum might serve as a productive seed
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parent. This preliminary morphological characterization underlines the distinction of the
hybrids from their parents, suggesting their potential as valuable ornamental plants. To
guarantee the uniformity and stability of the traits, thorough tests should be conducted
to determine the limitedness of variation and certain tolerance of the hybrids in multiple
growing conditions.
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